ANNEXURE I.A

1. Name of the Rice Mill:

2. Address:

3. Form of organization:
   a) Sole proprietorship
   b) Partnership

4. Name of the owners:
   a) 
   b) 
   c) 

5. Type of Rice Mill:
   a) Only chatal
   b) Dryer cum chatal
   c) Fully modernized

6. Total number of workers:
   a) Total male (including office staff):
   b) Total female:

7. Total number of office staff:
   Qualification          Salary           Bonus
   
   Number of machine worker/coolie:
   Number of fireman:
   Number of boiler worker:
8. Most of the labourers in your mill belongs to which age group?
   15 to 20 years / 20 to 30 years / 30 to 40 years / 40 to 50 years

9. In which year was your mill established?

10. How many times the ownership of your mill has been transferred since its establishment?

11. Mention the succeeding position of present owner in respect of transformation.

12. How many partners are there in your mill? Whether they belongs to the same family or friend or relative circle?

13. If they do not belongs to the same family, how many of them are outsider?

14. From which States of India or from which Districts of West Bengal the labourers in your mill usually comes from?

15. What is the age of the oldest labourer in your mill? What was his/her age when he/she joined the mill? What is his/her name?

16. How many quintals (average) of raw paddy processed into rice per day? What time it takes?

17. What is the amount of
   Rice/100 kilogram of raw paddy.
   Broken rice/100 kilogram of raw paddy
   Husk/100 kilogram of raw paddy
   Bran/100 kilogram of raw paddy

18. Mention the minimum number of labour required in your mill for continuing the milling operation?

19. What is the peak season of production: Month From _____ To _____

20. What is the minimum time required, in your mill, in converting raw paddy into processed rice?

21. How many shifts of work is in operation in your mill?
   Time From _____________ To ________________.
22. What is your opinion regarding the advantages and disadvantages of Essential Commodity Act?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td>b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c)</td>
<td>c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

23. To which states of India or from which districts of West Bengal, you usually export your processed rice?

24. What is the approximate area of waste disposal site?

Distance from the mill
- Inside mill
- Outside mill

- Own land
- Other land

- High land
- Low land

25. Whether the waste is carried manually to the waste disposal site or by using tractor or trucks?

26. Is there any change in the amount of waste in conformity with seasonal change?

27. Have you faced any problem related to waste? Whether the waste creates any problem to the neighbouring locality?

28. If you have any problem regarding waste, then, what are those?

29. How many litres of water usually required per day for continuing milling operation in your mill?

30. How many number of parboiling hundies are there for wetting paddy?
   - What is the capacity of each hundies?

31. What is the required time for filling the hundies?

32. What is the source of water in your mill?

33. If submersible is there in your mill, then mention its horsepower (H.P.)?
   - From which depth water is usually lifted? What is the diameter of the pipe?

34. Where the used water ultimately disposed off from you mill?
35. What unit of power is usually consumed, monthly, in your mill? or what is the usual amount of bill?

36. What type of power line:
   a) Commercial
   b) Industrial

37. Whether you have installed computer or not? If you have so, then in which year it was installed?

38. Whether there was any major accident happened in your mill since the establishment? If so, then what it was?

39. Whether there was any death case happened in your mill during the period of milling operation? If so, then, in which year it was happened? whether you have offered any sort of compensation to his/her family?

40. How many workers do you accommodate in your mill’s quarter?

41. Have you obtained consent to operate u/s 25 and 26 of the Water Act 1974 and Sec.- 21 of the Air Act 1981 from the West Bengal Pollution Control Board? In which year did you obtained the permission? In which category did you fall? Any additional conditions have been imposed upon your mill?

42. Have you installed any pollution control devices to control trade effluent discharged by your mill?

43. Pollution control equipment installed in your mill:
   Baghouses ________________
   Cyclones ________________
   Cam-Vac Filter ____________
   Wiedenman screen __________
   Other specify ______________

44. Fuel used for combustion: fuel type ________ use per year ________
   fuel type ________ use per year ________

45. Exhaust airflow rate to air pollution control equipment (CFM) __________
ANNEXURE I.B
Socio-Economic Survey of Rice Mill Workers in West Bengal

A. Rice Mill Workers Identity
1. Name
2. Name & Address of Rice Mill in which he is working.
3. Age
4. Mode of work-Chatal / Machine / Office
5. Income / Wage / Payment
6. Number of family members
7. Numbers of Children and their educational status
8. Educational status of worker
9. Original home of the worker
10. Religion
11. Caste-General / Schedule Caste / Schedule Tribe

B. Questionnaire
1. What kind of accommodation do you have? Mill Quarter / Rented house / Own house
2. What was the prior occupation before joining this mill?
3. How long have you lived in this region?
4. How long have you continued your service in this mill?
5. What is / was the occupation of your father?
6. How you spent your leisure time?

7. How many earning members are there in your family?

8. What kinds of diseases you frequently suffers from?

9. What kind of treatment do you avail?
   Allopathic (in Doctor's chambers) / Homeopathic Government Hospital

10. Where do you want to stay after your retirement?
    Present place / Native place

11. Have you or your employer taken any health insurance policy in your name? If so, name of the insurance company and the amount insured?

12. Are you suffering from any occupational disease? If so any treatment you have done?

13. What type of health hazards do you have to face in the Rice Mill?

14. Which stage of production during the rice milling process did you work?